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#{:,:{-} {..;t '} i i ]: Going green has never been
easier than at the luxurious new Emerald Valley
private estate in Byron Bay (02-6684 9399/
www.emeraldval leyvi l la.com).  Set among gO

acres of  t ropical  gardens, wi th rainforests
beyond, it was built as a model of sustainable
l iv ing,  run on green power,  A stunning vi l la
sleeps eight, with marble bathrooms. a soring-
water pool  ( lef t ) ,  open-air  spa and an on-si te
concierge, From 51,OOO per night.
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: W€ lOVel these
elegant and durable
leather travel wallets
from Corban & Blair,

539 each, and luggage
tags, $'15 each; www.

i  c iaobellatravel.co.n.au. i
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"Travel is my bug, My favourite place changes,
It was once Bali, Byron Bay and southern
Spain, But now t's LA-Hollywood to be exact

I love the sun, the energy, the characters, the bars, the cars
and the stars. And it makes me laugh. you never know what
to expect, I recently stayed at the The London Ibelow; www
thelondonwesthollywood,coml just off Sunset IBoulevard].
It has an incredible rooftop
pool. A special memory?
Chatting to Kevln Spacey
about London theatre in
the lift," Daniel MacPherson
stars in the Seven Network
police drama City Homicide.
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'Hot hotels, star stopovers

and top travel t ips

ffi*:f'l:c*q} f f'#,{:,} She's best known
for leaping through the skies in fi lms l ike
House of Flying Daggers, so it's fitting that
tree-swingers are top of the l ist of Chinese
actress Zhang Ziyi 's charity benefactors
(right), Among a growing band of stars
putting their fame to work, Ziyi is supporting
an orang-utan reserve in Borneo. Funded by
Shangri-La hotels, the rehabil itation project
is attached to Sabah's Rasa Ria Resort
(inset, right; www.shangri-la.com) and
prepares orphaned babies for release back
into the wild, also offering hotel guests the
chance to meet the apes. "l saw them up
close," says Ziyi."They are mischievous and
playf ul. lt was hard to say goodbye."
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Relax at Adelaide's Oaks Plaza Pier (right),
on the beach in the seaside suburb of
Glenelg. The apartment-style rooms are
spacious and minimalist-chic, with private
balconies and all mod cons. There's a heated
indoor pool, spa, sauna and steam room,
plus plenty of restaurants and cafes at the
Holdfast Shores Marina next door.

Oaks P aza Pier ls offer ng /n Sty/e readers an exclus ve rate
of S125 per night on studlo apartments (normal y S3OO), for
stays including a Saturday night (m nimum two nights).  Cal l
a2-82635111and ment ion /n Sfy/e,  or  v ist t  wwwhotelc lub,
com,au and fo low the prompts to "/n Sfy/e Special', This offer
is val id unt lSeptember 30.2008.
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